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Invocation.
Eternal One! Thou self-existent Cause
Of all existence, Source of love and light;
Thou universal and uncreated God,
In whom all things exist and have their being, ****
W h o lives in all things and all things in Him;
Infinite art Thou, inconceivable.
Beyond the grasp of intellect;
Unknowable to all except Thyself,
Nothing exists but Thou, and there is nothing
In which no good exists; Thou art, but we
Appear to be; for forms are empty nothings,
If not inhabited by Thee; they are
Thyself made manifest; addressing Thee
We sin, because we separate ourselves
In thought from Thee who art our very self;
For we are nothing if we are not " T h o u , "
And Thou art " w e . " We have no life but thine.
N o will nor thought, no love nor strength but thine.
Thou art our life, our wills, our minds, our all;
W e are in Thee and Thou in us: Thou art
T h e " Father " and Thyself in us the " S o n . "
T h y spirit fills the universe with glory
And impregnates all nature with Thy power.
Enabling her to bring forth living forms
Of plants and trees, of animals and men;
It fructifies the soul of man and gives
Birth to the "Christ." tile Saviour of man,
Call'd the divine Atma or the " Lord on High,"
T h e " Master," H e who makes immortal all
In whom His presence is made manifest.
If H e awakens in the heart of man
T o the self-consciousness of His existence,
T h e n will there be no further death, for H e
Is perfect and requires no further change.
T h u s " C h r i s t " is God made manifest in man
As man. and no one can attain to God
Except through Him; for He Himself is God
In man. and he who strives to find his God
Must seek for Him in his own holy temple
Within himself in spirit and in truth.
339
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T o Him, the Christ, the God in man we pray.
T o Him alone, not to external gods.
Nor to the spirits in the Astral Light;
And praying strongly we fulfill our prayers.
For rising up to Him we are Himself.
And grant that which we ask of Him ourselves.
No man knows God, it is the God in man
W h o knows Himself in him and lifts man up
T o the conception of what is divine
In his own nature. Rising up to Him,
W e come to God through Christ, through God to man.
And to all nature in His Holy Spirit.
—HARTMAS.

Two Lives.
I. P. LATHROP.

Two travelers started on a certain road together.
Each
had a happy light in his eyes that attracted all whom he
met. Young faces smiled into theirs; weary o n e s turned
eagerly to them for strength; hopeless eyes raised heavily
as to the light; while the evil passed silently, rapidly by.
W h e n asked whence came their happiness, they replied,
" F r o m the beautiful indwelling Spirit of God, w h o s e presence we have just discovered." So they traveled on, radiating brightness to whom they met on the way.
It happened, however, in the early part of their journty.
that one made a mistake. H e did not follow the guidance
of the Spirit; so did, what seemed to himself a n d others,
wrong. Those near him sneered and said, " H e is no better than we." He saw his error, was grievously sorry and
ashamed, drew about him his mantle and walked slowly
and dejectedly on.
His fellow-traveler talked with liim and advised him
to cheer up. and live in the future as best he could, following the guidance of the beautiful One, so would he be
happy again.
H e received the words enough to feel
cheered and to walk bravely on, but said he was not going
to be a stumbling block to others or subject himself to rebuke in case he blundered again; so he drew his mantle
up and hid the light of his countenance.
So he walked along.
People peered at him, attracted in some way, they
knew not how, but they received no response, beyond a
certain feeling of love and confidence for the cloaked
figure.
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Bye and bye he ceased to attract; for he found that he
was prone to mistake, so he drew his cloak about him more
and more in self-distrust and self-protection, and as his
self-distrust attracted distrust from his fellow-traveler, he
walked alone.
T h e friend who started with him also made a mistake.
H e , too, grieved in soreness of spirit. At first, he saw
only the blackness of his error, but bye and bye, out of
the d a r k n e s s of his grief, shone the face of the beautifu
O n e , and he was comforted. His courage returned to him,
with a brave determination to do the best he could for himself a n d for others, even though the finger of scorn could
j u s t l y be pointed at him. So, in meekness and love he
bravely walked among men.
Someway they turned to him more than ever. There
was a new attraction. They saw that guilt did not always
m e a n destruction; they saw that it could be displaced by
the Spirit of Power, who blesses so abundantly as to draw
all m e n unto Him.
S o this sweet, strong spirit wended his way. Little
children laughed merrily in his presence, they knew not
why, sorrow fled before the magic of his smile, old age
took new hope and arose in fresh strength. He made many
mistakes, oh, yes; but they could not bind the chastened
spirit, neither had they power to harm, for they were overcome of the good.
S o the two men traveled the great pathway of life, and
arrived at length at the goal. There they met a Shining
O n e , who touched their eyes and bade them turn about.
B e h o l d ! their lives and motives lay revealed.
O n e saw a lone figure with a slight aura about him
which attracted many hungry, searching eyes; but from
the m a n t l e radiated a strong repellant force which turne
t h e m hopelessly away.
A l o n e he walked, while the aura grew less, until, at
l e n g t h , t h e feeble light seemed in danger of extinction by
the h e a v y influence of the enclosing mantle.
I n great sorrow at his now discovered mistake, he
t u r n e d his eyes pleadingly up to the Shining One. W i t h
the unfailing sweetness of the Divine, H e said, " T h o u
mayest now begin to bless."
T h e other traveler looked down the path of his life.
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H e , too, saw a figure radiating light, and k n e w it to be'
himself. H e recognized the people turning eagerly to
him, and saw them receiving help and comfort. T h e n he
saw what filled him with astonishment a n d delight.
H e beheld the light beginning to glow in s o m e whom
he had helped: and he watched them as they left him
and went on their own way.
H e saw them become centers of power a n d peace, extending the blessed light, until it seemed as if a small universe of spiritual powers had been set into motion by the
faithfulness of his onu life.
W i t h tears of joy he turned to the S h i n i n g O n e . A
glorious smile was the only response. In the light of it
the traveler saw his own image reflected, a n d, behold: it
was a likeness of Him.

Our Pather.
KLORENCE BRASSBY.

Father, in childlike trust
I turn to Thee;
Why should I question aught ?
Thou knowest me.
He, who in love doth mark
Each sparrow's fall.
Surely my way can see;
Thou knowest all.
What though through devious ways
My path I tread:
What though the night clouds lower —
Darkness o'erhead;
Calmly my heart assuring,
S o quiet I,
Till the day star arisen,
Darkness gone by.
Sunshine again about me,
Joyous and free.
Gladly my heart is singing,
Thou lovest me.
" If any little word of mine can make a life the brighter.
If any little song of mine can make a heart the lighter.
God help me speak the little word, and take my bit of singing.
And drop it in some lonely vale, to set the echoes ringing."
34*
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The Word is Power; the Word is King.
ANNA V. RUTHERFORD.

In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and
the W o r d was God. The same was in the beginning with God. All
things were made by Him; and without Him was not anything made
that w a s made. In Him was life: and the life was the light of men.
And the light shineth in darkness; and the darkness comprehended it not.
John 1:1-16.

In the beginning all things were made by the W o r d .
W e need not look to any other source for help, for without
the W o r d was not anything made that was made. W h a t
we call our body is the result of the Word, spoken or
unspoken. W e awake to this fact sometime, and think or
speak only words that will bring harmony into our life and
the lives of those around us. The thoughts we think and
speak affect those around us, for all are One in the Great
Mind. W e are the W o r d — Life, Light. T h e light shineth
in d a r k n e s s to us no more when we know that the Word
giveth light — for night is turned into day, flesh into spirit,
e a r t h into heaven. Therefore, thou art inexcusable, O
man, whosoever thou art, that judgest; for wherein thou
judgest another, thou condemnest thyself; for thou that
judgest doeth the same thing — thy neighbor is thyself.
T h e Son of Man is come to seek and to save that which
was lost. The W o r d is God, and we think and speak the
W o r d till we become one with it.
W e do keep watch over our sheep ( t h o u g h t s and
words) till all are brought into the fold, and not one is
left to stray or cause inharmony.
T h e innocent, care-free, childlike thoughts are the
t h o u g h t s that give us rest and peace.
I ask all to help me be as unconscious of self as a
little child by denying all un-Christlike manifestations
in me. W e are all adorned with truth, and truth is the
only attraction; no material adornments give satisfaction.
T h e Christ-child in our hearts is the Divine Magnet that
a t t r a c t s the world to us for the healing balm; all else fails
to lead them in green pastures and beside still waters. O
W o r d , thou art Power, thou art King; we trust thee
to set us free now. From thee we draw courage to go forth
3^3
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and patiently uproot the plants — selfishness, pride, hate,
that our God-self did not plant, and plant there instead
words that will give light and life. W e cast our bread
upon the waters, that is. we hold in our minds good
thoughts for others, and in time they are received by the
ones we send them to, and come back to us as we sent
them, even a thousand-fold.
O beautiful thoughts, fill us full, for thou art the creator of our words and actions.
Begone, unbelief.
Our Savior — Understanding and
Wisdom — is here.
W e are saved by the power of the Word. W e mayall drink of this fountain of Love till we become It. and
then overflow till the whole world is full of Love. O Word,
O Love, we send thee forth till the very airs around us vibrate and stir with thy fragrance, till those around us who
are seeking peace feel the baptism of thy power. W e desire to let this Love bless all alike, for we are living the
life we profess, God-likeness.
God gives the sunshine to the just as well as the unjust.
H e also gives the rain and all other blessings. W e must
desire to see all made free, for we are the children of Freedom, and we love to prove our inheritance. W e inherit
Life eternal. T h e meek shall inherit the earth, or flesh,
for meek thoughts are not destroying thought, but they let
the right word — Creative Principle, Divine E n e r g y — flow
down through them to the state we call flesh, which is our
body. Good, or God thoughts may keep coming till the
belief of a material body is overcome with Mind, and this
is the "ascension" we all so long for.
W e are benefitted each day according to the thoughts or
words we hold in bringing about this inheritance. W e
cannot be led into the delusion called death if we drop off
all such thoughts that are not life-giving. T h e One who
was made flesh and dwelt among us said, if right words
abode in us, we should never see or perceive death, but
life everlasting.
In the Word is life, and the life is the light of men;
then the Word is both life and light. W e are the Word
made flesh, and are King over all the delusions, for life is
in the Word and the life is the light of all. W h e n we feel
confused, or feel that we are in the wilderness, true words
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set us right. True words bring peace to the weary, light
to the benighted.
The right word attracts our attention. My sheep hear
my voice and follow, but a stranger they will not follow.
The true Shepherd's voice only voices forth good words,
so we cannot be deceived as to whom we shall follow.
Many conditions in our life are like the unsolved problem laid before the child at school, the solving of which is
bringing to light something that has not been understood,
for the mind had not been prepared to receive it till now.
So it is with us; we find ourselves facing something we call
sickness, poverty or sorrow, and we must apply our principle, or rule, like the child. True words set us free, but
before we understood the truth, as taught in Christian, or
Divine Science, or before we knew the power of the Word,
or thought, we seemed to have followed some other voice
than the "still, small voice" that leads us beside the still
waters. And when tossed upon the waves of mortal sense,
and we can go no farther alone, we look and behold! Christ
stands before us and says, " I t is I, be not afraid." Christ
is the personified power of the W o r d of Truth that we each
find ourselves to be: and in it we abide, whether we are
conscious of it or not.
We are Life, Light, Knowledge, all. In this knowledge we see the true self of every one. Right words
brought us to this light, and all undesirable conditions
must vanish at the spoken W o r d of Truth.
It is not so much in the memorizing of so many words
but in extracting the living essence and becoming one with
it. This is the burning essence, the sweet-smelling savor,
the precious, costly ointment. T h e price is the giving up
of all words and thoughts that have heretofore kept us in
bondage. W h o is not willing to give up bondage for
freedom ?
Our natures are pure and spiritual, and we are divinely
illuminated. Love created us, and we may live in such
sweet, desirable states of mind, that we constantly glorify,
praise and evolve more of God, till powers untold, undreamed of, are ours to enjoy.
W e have learned that we
are worthy to receive blessing, glory, wisdom, honor and
power, for we are the lamb that has been slain by false beliefs. W e are told to incline our hearts unto wisdom —
345
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have an inclination to listen for the right word and follow
its teachings.
T h e right W o r d for us to follow is always our highest thoughts that come to us originally, for they are baptized and purified, or they could not have come forth.
They are the Christ-child, the spiritual youth, perpetual
as God is perpetual. T h e dazzling crown of jewels is put
on this head at its birth, and rests there forever. It is not
possible for anyone to take our crown from us, for perpetual freedom has set us free, and we all wear the same
crown, and only wait to be told of it. I joyfully speak the
word for all. I gladly give myself a living sacrifice, that
Truth may take full possession of me and manifest Itseli
through m i , as perfectly as it did through J e s u s Christ,
and with my being aflame with desire for more Truth, I
eave all else and follow the voice of Silence.

Speak the Word Only.
s. r. DUNHAM.

Speak the Word only.
And thy servant shall live;
Speak the Word only,
Thou only cans't give.
Speak the Word only,
And speak it so plain
That its wonderful Presence
Shall banish all pain.
Speak the Word only.
And speak it with power;
Speak it with reverence
From this very hour;
Speak with assurance
And brotherly love.
While angels are hastening
To tell it above.
Speak the Word only,
And let it convey
Its message of peace
In its own perfect way:
Speak the word only,
And speak it so clear
That the shadows of doubt
Will at once disappear.
Speak to the erring one
Of the strength that's within.
Waiting to aid them
When tempted to sin.
Speak the Word only,
And soon thou shah see
Bread cast upon waters
Returning to thee.
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Sensitiveness.
VIVIA A. LEEMAN.

Sensitiveness is one phase of selfishness, which is
brought out by false beliefs of love, generally inherited.
Love is self-centered, because life is judged by its manifestation, which seems to say, "Life is broken up into
p a r t s , " hence love reaches out to personalities for satisfaction, and the more awake love becomes, the more attention it demands for its satisfaction, until it learns the
Truth. Love is deluded by the serpent Outer Sense perception.
This is the Truth of Life: Life is One. God is Life,
and God is all.
Life is manifest in a great variety of forms. But the
outer form is not the life, therefore should not be loved,
for it is the reflection of the real substance. Life is invisible, the same in all. T h u s we find the same lovable,
Divine qualities within ourselves as in others.
W h e n we affirm the above truth until we realize it, we
will be content to enjoy our Lord God at home within our
own being.
Perhaps you will ask, " S h o u l d we not desire to love
and be l o v e d ? "
We do not need to so desire, for this oneness of love is
ours now in reality. W e should not desire love in this
personal outer manner, for by so doing we are spending
our energy — chasing a shadow.
When we find our real selves, when we turn away from
outer sense things, when we have sought and found mc,
the Inner One, when we love the Lord, our Divine
Being, with all our hearts, wills, with all our strength,
( mental e n e r g y ) , with all our soul, consciousness, and
with all our mind (intelligence), then will we be satisfied, for when we have accomplished this we have thereby
lost the sense of self, consequently we loose the desire for
self-love, attention and appreciation.
W e will, however, find ourselves surrounded with
numerous loving friends, perhaps not just the ones we
once craved the love of, but just as true, dear, enjoyable
souls.
No sense of desertion can touch the one who
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recognizes those who do the will of the Father as their
mother, brother and sister. As we realize our oneness with all in Divine Being, others will respond to our recognition and find their oneness with us. T h e joy of love
will be the result.
Another point which must be adjusted in harmony
with Divine Mind is effort in activity. Because life manifests in separate forms self-effort seems necessary. The
truth is, at the center of each manifested life individual
there exists an intelligent force that is fully able to work
out all the possibilities of that individuality. Notice the
perfection of flower, tree, and bird.
These wonderful
manifestations of life express self-effortlessness, still
nothing appears to be lacking. W e hear you say, " Y e s .
but we are self-conscious, having free wills, therefore we
must act ourselves." True, but did this great universal
central force drop out when man was reached? No, it did
not; and this Lord God, who is in the midst of thee, will
work out all your possibilities if you as personality will
stand aside and let it do it's will through you.
This does not deprive you of activity or of the use of
free will, but places your activity in harmony with Divine
Law.
Rowing with the current instead of against it
relieves you of the sense of strained self effort.
All
activity should be impelled from within rather than forced
upon you from without, doing things for the sake of this
or that person, thereby placing that person under obligations to you, causing you to desire recognition and appreciation.
W h e n we know our Lord accomplishes all things
through us just as this same Omniscience brings forth
activity in unconscious individualities, causing the b i r d to
build her nest, and the lily to send forth perfume, we will
not feel hurt if no one praises us: and blessed be G o d ,
neither will we notice it if some one ignorant of T r u t h
criticises us; better still, we will not become puffed u p if
we are praised, for we will know that it is no more us who
doeth the works, but the Father who dwelleth within.
Sav often to yourself, " I am a Spiritual Being, therefore Spirituality satisfies me. All are One with m e in
God." Keep your attention upon the Real Being of both
yourself and those from whom you desire more evidence
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of love. Become acquainted with your Lord. His Love
will still every longing. Do all unto the Lord. H e will
r e w a r d you abundantly.

/Meditations.
But the wisdom (the right use of knowledge, judicious
c o n d u c t ) that is from above is first pure (free from guilt),
t h e n peaceable (not quarrelsome, quiet), gentle (of mild
feeling), and easy to be entreated (supplicated), full of
mere}' (pity, compassion), and gobd fruits (consequences),
without partiality (undue fondness, or without wrangling),
a n d without hypocrisy (deceit).—Jas. 3:17.
Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore get wisdom.
— P r o v . 4: 7.
How much better it is to get wisdom than gold! —
P r o v . 16:16.
F o r the wisdom of this world is foolishness with God.
— I Cor. 3:19.
If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that
giveth to all liberally and upbraideth not: and it shall be
given him.—Jas. 1:5.
Seeing ye have purified your souls in obeying the truth
t h r o u g h the Spirit unto unfeigned love of the brethren, see
t h a t ye love one another with a pure heart fervently.
B e i n g born' again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which liveth and abideth
forever. For all flesh is as grass, and all the glory of man
a s th e flower of grass. T h e grass withereth, and the flower
thereof falleth away. But the word of the Lord endureth
forever. And this is the word which by the gospel is
p r e a c h e d unto you.— I Peter 1: 22-25.
In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was
with God, and the Word was God..—John 1:1.
And the W o r d was made flesh, and dwelt among us,
( a n d we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten
of the F a t h e r , ) full of grace and truth.—John 1:14.
T h a t which was from the beginning, which we have
h e a r d , which we have seen with our eyes, which we have
looked upon, and our hands have handled, of the Word of
life: T h a t which we have seen and heard declare we unto
vou, that ye also may have fellowship with us: and truly
o u r fellowship is with the Father, and with his Son Jesus
C h r i s t . — I John 1:1, 3.
349
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Where True Reform Begins.
LEO VIRGO.

This is distinctly the age of reforms. Never before
have there been such widespread and persistent efforts
by both men and women to right the wrongs of religion,
society and politics.
From the hearts and souls of millions goes up the cry,
'•Set us free from our b u r d e n s . " Every imaginable
scheme of release is proposed, and the claimants for the
widely divergent panaceas for the people's ills each stoutly
affirms his to be the only one of virtue. It is observed
that the majority of these reformers are clamorous that
laws be enacted to force their theories upon the people.
In this they are following the same old methods in curing
the ills of the body politic that they have in the body
physical, and the result will surely be of like impotencv.
Laws, whether natural or artifical, are but the external
evidence of an unseen power. They are simply effects, and
effects have no power in themselves, and when man looks
to them for help in any condition of inharmony whatsoever he is departing from a universally recognized principle of sequence. God, Spirit, or Mind, as you choose to
name it, is the Supreme Dictator, and T h o u g h t is its only
mode of manifestation. Mind generates thought perpetually: all the harmonious and permanent affairs of men. and
the innumerable systems of the infinite cosmos, are moved
in majestic measure by its steady outflow. All power has
its birth in the silence. There is no exception to this
whatsoever in all the evidence of life. Noise is the dying
vibration of a spent force as it echoes in decreasing
measure out into the empty void. All the clatter of visibility from the harangue of the ward politician to the
thunder's roar is but evidence of exhausted power. As
well try to control the lightning's flash by wrapping about
it the thunder as to attempt to regulate mind by statutory
enactments.
All reforms must begin at Cause, and Cause is Mind, and
Mind does all its work in what the world calls the Silence,
but which is in reality the only realm where sound and
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p o w e r go hand in hand. T h e physical visibility with all
its social, religious and political laws, customs and cerem o n i e s , is but the flimsy screen upon which mentality
t h r o w s its incongruous opinions. God's thought is Love,
t h e inherent potentiality of the God-Man, which knows
n e i t h e r persons nor things, mine nor thine, but a universal
brotherhood in which perfect equity and justice reign
supreme.
All philosophers and sages have recognized
this silent Cause, this perpetual outflow from center to
circumference. Emerson says of Plato: " He was born to
behold the self-evolving power of spirit, endless generator
of new e n d s ; a power which is the key at once to the centrality and the evanescence of things." Jesus Christ said:
" The kingdom of God is within you — seek first the kingd o m and all these things shall be added unto y o u . "
Elijah found God not in the whirlwind, the earthquake,
nor fire, but in the " s t i l l small voice." All who have ever
moved the world to better things have received their inspiration from that Spirit within, and have always looked
to it for instruction. This God is not a person that has
set creation in motion and gone off and left it to run down
like a clock. God is Spirit, Infinite Mind, the immanent
force and intelligence everywhere manifest in nature. It
is the Silent Voice that speaks into visibility all the life
there is. It builds with hands deft beyond the comprehension of man, and keeps going with all its intricate
machinery, universe upon universe, one within another, yet
never conflicting. All its building is from center to circumference. From the molecular and atomic theories of
the physicist to the mighty swing of a universe of planets
around their central suns, is this evidenced. Every act of
man has its origin in thought, which is expressed into the
phenomenal world from a mental center, which is itself
but a point of radiation for an energy that lies back of it.
That point of radiation is the conscious " I , " which is, in
its correct relation one with the Great Cause, a n d has at its
command all the powers potential in that Cause. T h a t
conscious " I " can look in two d i r e c t i o n s — t o the without
where the thoughts that rise within it give sensation and
feeling*, which ultimate in a m o v i n g p a n o r a m a of visibility;
or within, from whence all its life, power a n d intelligence
is derived. When it looks wholly within, it loses all sense
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of the external. It is then the Hindoo Yoga, sitting under
his banyan tree with his eyes riveted on the point of his
nose, denying his very existence until his body is paralyzed. W h e n it looks wholly without upon sensation and
feeling, it loses its bearings in the mazes of its own creations in the visible. Here is built up a belief of separateness from and independence of a causing power. It sees
only form, and makes its god a personal being located in
a city of dimensions. This belief of separateness leads to
ignorance, because all intelligence is derived from the One
Divine Mind, and when the soul thinks itself something
alone, it in consciousness cuts itself off from that fount o!
inspiration. Being in belief separate from its source, it
loses sight of the Divine Harmony. It seems to be like a
musical note standing alone, and it looks upon those about
it as other notes having no definite place upon the great
staff of nature, which is the letter of the Grand Symphony
of Life.
Life is a problem backed up by a Principle whose essence is intelligence, which the wise man always consults.
The ignorant and headstrong trusts to his intellect alone
to carry him through, and he always finds himself in a
labyrinth of errors at the end.
A belief prevails that God is somewhat inaccessible —
that He can only be approached through certain religious
ordinances. That is, a man must pray much in a formal
way and attend church in order to know God.
But it
will be readily seen by the logical mind that these are
mere opinions that have been taught and accepted by those
who perceive the letter instead of the spirit. F o r if God is
spirit, the principle of intelligence and life, and everywhere
present at all times, He must be just as accessible as the
principle of mathematics and fully as free from formalism.
W h e n a mathematician finds that the answer he has gotten
to a problem is not correct, he consults the principle and
soon rights it. He knows that all problems inhere in that
principle and that only through it can they be worked to
a correct solution. If he persistently ignored the principle and blundered around in a jumble of experiments, he
would be attempting to '-get up some other way." and
prove himself in the end a "thief and a r o b b e r , " for there
is but One Way. God, or Infinite Mind, is the way and He
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is always in reach of every man, woman and child. It is
not necessary to go in state to God. If you had a friend
at your elbow at all times who could answer your everv
question, and who loved to serve you better than your
most obedient child, you certainly would not feel it necessary to go down on your knees to him nor ask a favor with
fear and trembling.
God is your higher self, and is in constant waiting upon
you. H e loves to serve and will attend faithfully to the
most minute details of your daily life. If you are a man
of the world, ask Him to help you to success in any line
you may choose and He will show you what true success
is. Use Him every hour of the day. If you are in doubt
as to a certain business move, no matter how trivial, close
your eyes for an instant and ask the silence within yourself what to do, just as you would send a mental message
to one whom you knew and who could catch your thought.
The answer may not come instantly, but when you least
think of it, and you will find yourself moved to do just the
right thing.
Never be formal with God. H e cares no more for forms
and ceremonies than does the principles of mathematics for
the figures on the blackboard.
You cannot use God too often. He loves to be used
and the more you use Him the easier it is and the more
pleasant His help becomes. If you want to buy a drink of
whiskey, a dress, a horse, a house, or if you are thinking
of driving a sharp bargain with your neighbor, or going on
a journey, or giving a friend a present, or running for
office, or reforming a nation, ask God about it in a moment
of silent soul desire. Nothing is too wicked or unholy to
ask God about. He knows everything you do and you
might just as well have His advice. God d o n ' t want you to
reverence Him, for reverence means fear, and H e certainly
never can get your confidence if you constantly stand in
quaking fear of Him. He will do you a favor if you ask in
a jolly, laughing way just as quickly as H e would if you
put it into a long melancholy prayer. God is. natural and
H e loves the freedom of the little child, and the fact
is, when you really find yourself in His glorious Kingdom
of Love you will have become " as a little child."
G o d ' s Kingdom of Love and Unity is now being set up
in the. earth. His hand will guide the only ship that will
e v e r sail into the Arcadian port, and the contented, peaceful and happy people that throng its decks will sing with
o n e voice. " G l o r y to God in the Highest."
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Lesson 7. February 18.
desus a t Jacob's Well, dohn 4 :5-26.
Goi.DKN TEXT. — God is a Spirit: and they that wtrsM
Aim Must worship him in spirit and in truth.
J o h n 4: 24.
T h e woman of Samaria represents the unregeneral
soul. The Samaritans were a mixed race — they claime
Abraham as their father and accepted the first five book
of the bible. But they had heathen blood in them, an
their religion was idolatrous. To the Jews they were pa
verters of the Truth and especially despised on thi
account. So the soul that has not been led of the Spin
(the Spirit is Jesus), is in a mixed state of consciousnei
It may have a smattering of Truth, but it is second-hant
It draws from a well in the earth, and when direc t inspin
tion is taught it says, "Art thou greater than our fath<
Jacob, which gave us the well, and drank thereof himsti
and his sons and his c a t t l e ? " Instead of d r a w i n g its n
spiration from the spiritual side of Being it d r a w s from th
sense side, which is represented by the five husband
which it has had, and yet it has no h u s b a n d .
" Th
maker is thy h u s b a n d ." The only true marriage is that <
soul and spirit. The soul is the individual consciousnes
in its broadest sense, and when it functions t h r o u g h th
five senses, without the inspiration of the Spirit to guide i
it is the " w o m a n of Samaria," who has had five husband
(senses), has become identified through these husband
with the body of flesh: " w h o m thou now h a s t is nc
thy h u s b a n d . "
Yet this woman is especially invited by the Christ t
drink of the well of Truth, which has its fount at th
•entre of all Being. She was the object of t h e greates
sermon ever preached to a single individual. Of all th
sermons delivered for 1900 years none have been studia
like this one, which is said to have been s p o k e n bv 1
j^.
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dusty traveler sitting on a well curb with a single disreputable woman as audience.
T h e fact that there was no one there to report it and
that it may never have been delivered as represented, does
not detract from its import — in truth it adds to it, because
it is the universality of the subject-matter that makes it so
valuable. T h e Spirit of man is always preaching this
sermon to his thirsty soul.
But the soul in its limited
understanding, looks from the plane of things, and when
it is invited to drink living water from an invisible well
it says, " T h o u hast nothing to draw with, and the well is
deep; from whence then hast thou that living w a t e r ? "
T h e n the lesson of a spiritual Father must be learned,
and spiritual conditions claimed and spiritually appropriated. Instead of earthly hands reaching out for earthly
water, the mind lias invisible hands that take hold on t h e
currents of life and pour eternal energies into the soul, and
it thirsts no more.

Lesson 8.

February 25.

desvis Rejected a t Nazareth- Luke 4:16-30.
G01.UEN TEXT. — He came unto his own and his own received him not. John I : I I .
Truth is presented in such unpretentious garb, in such
simple guise, that those who have fostered its growth do
not recognize it when it bursts forth. In this lesson Jesus
represents the Spirit of T r u t h declaring its mission and
power in the; place of its birth — the common everyday
mind. T h e highest spiritual truth may be flashed into
your mind while you are performing the commonest duties
of life. Nazareth is a type of inferiority — it was considered a community of commonplace, if not disreputable,
people. " C a n any good thing come out of N a z a r e t h ? "
Yet here in this scrubby village Jesus was born — here in
your mediocre mind the Christ Truth is expressed.
But we know these trite statements of Truth so well —
they are so familiar to us that we cannot conceive that they
are the mighty power which we are seeking to relieve us
from the bonds of sense. " Is not this Joseph's son? "
But in no other place will we find the Truth that sets free
— the power that brings salvation from every ill is within
thee: it is in the gracious words of the indwelling Christ.
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" This day is this scripture fulfilled in your ears.'" Every
day your inner ears are filled full of this T r u t h . You
know the right, you know the just, you know the pure.
This is the Scripture written upon the heart which is always filling you full.
Do you ask for a sign of power? Do you want miraculous healing without fulfilling the law of right thinking
and doing? Then you are not receiving the Christ Spirit
in its right relation. You are seeking the temporal instead
of thi- eternal, and if you let this superficial phase of mind
rule, vou will reject the Christ Spirit and cast H i m out of
your midst.
All permanent healing, all true and lasting reform of
character is brought about through spiritualizing the mind.
W h e n the Christ " c o m e s unto his o w n " He comes with
this thorough process as the foundation of His work in the
soul. The transient healing of a leper among thousands,
or the temporary alleviation of the needs of a widow
through the power of God, are not highly prized by those
who seek thorough regeneration. These things are possible, but they do not last unless there is a sure foundation— a right relation established between the Creator
and the created.

Lesson 9.

A\arch 4.

-Jesus Healing in Capernaum. Mark 1:21-34.
Gm.m.N Ti:xr.— And hi' healed many that -were sick.
Mark i: 34.
T h e keynote of this lesson is, " H e taught them as one
having authority." The word of command went forth not
only in teaching but in healing. To the unclean spirit he
said. " H o l d thy peace and come out of him."
H e rebuked the fever in Simon's wife's mother and it left her.
Jesus demonstrated the Truth because he recognized that
fundamental fact. "All is mind and its manifestations."
Back of the epileptic paroxysm is a state of mind that
thinks and can be reached by the word of command.
Lust, anger, appetite let run riot disorganize the svstem
and produce violent contortions of body, but this outward
elfect must not be confounded with the cause when healing is sought. Jesus went right to the centre and cast the
devil out of the mind, instead of applying the smelling
35&
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salts or dousing the patient with cold water. T h e fever
he also treated as an another form of mental aberration.
He did not try to allay it with drugs, but spoke the rebuking word, which is a form of denial, and the patient was
forthwith healed without the fever " r u n n i n g its c o u r s e , "
as our modern system of medication allows. A recent
orthodox commentator on this lesson says, " W e c a n n o t
yet raise the dead, but the Gospel multiplies friends, and
sympathy and aid to the sick. It inspires the spirit which
builds hospitals and asylums. It cultivates and encourages
and makes possible the true science, which is discovering
the nature of disease, and the true remedies, skill in surgery and nursing, and the triumphs of modern medical
investigation."
This writer is doubtless a fair representative of that
intellectual Christianity which rules in the church today,
and his words show how far away the followers of Jesus
have gotten from his real teaching. Jesus taught a science
of mind, of soul, of Spirit — not medicine, surgery, vivisection, hospitals and mad-houses. His teaching was intended to open these prison doors and set the poor captives free. And how shall it be done? In no other way
but by recognizing intelligence as the moving power back
of every disease, and man master of intelligence.
Jesus did not say to his followers, " Y o u will finally
do the -greater w o r k s ' which I have promised you by
discovering' some new disease lymph and inocculating all
the people with it," but he did say, " A n d these signs
shall follow them that believe: in my name shall they cast
out devils: * * * they shall lay hands on the sick and
they shall recover."
L e s s o n 10.

. H a r c h II.

The Paralytic Healeil. Mark 2:35-45.
Goi.DKN TKXT. — The Son of Man hath power on earth to
jorgive sins.
Mark 2:10.
J e s u s taught that it is the prerogative of the Son of Man
to forgive sin. I3ut the Scribes thought it blasphemy for
m a n to claim to do what they construed to be the exclusive
privilege of God. So those who today read only the letter
of life, a n d have no understanding of mental action and
the metaphysical character of the soul, reason from the
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standpoint of the Scribe — it is sacriligious for man ;o
claim to be able to forgive sin.
But a little sound reasoning shows t h a t the Son oi
Man, which is man in the consciousness of I AM power,
does forgive sin daily. Peloubet says. " T h e r e are in the
Bible nine terms for sin — debts, missing the mark, lawlessness, disobedience, transgression, fault (moral aberration), defeat, impiousness, dis-harmony or discord.
For all these kinds of sin we need forgiveness. And there
are as many words for forgiveness as for sins — forgive, remit, send away, cover up, blot out, destroy, wash away,
cleanse, make them as if they had never b e e n . "
W h e n man through sound reasoning perceives that
God does not sin, nor suffer for sin, he soon locates the
sinner in himself and also the one who suffers from sin.
Then shall not the sinner right his own wrong ? Certainly,
when he understands his relation to God and the power of
his word to extricate his mind from its delusions.
W e often speak of sinning against God, a s if God were
the injured one. In Truth there is no such thing as sinning
against God. This would imply that we could break up
the foundations of Being itself. Man departs from the
standard which is fundamental in Being and gets the result
in the defeat which follows; so he sins against himself.
W7hen he, or another man who is careful to conform to
that Divine standard, again restores the current s of mental
harmony, the discordant effect disappears and the sin is
forgiven. W r hen the mother finds discord in her children,
and in the quiet strength of her own spiritual poise speaks
the word of peace, she is forgiving sin just as effectually
in her sphere of action as Jesus did when he said to the
violent winds, " Peace, be still. "
W h e n the querulous fault-finder resolves to mend his
ways and praise the good in everybody and everything h e
is forgiving sin. W h e n the materially-minded t u r n s to
spiritual thoughts and themes he is forgiving the s i n of
disobedience. It is the Spirit of Truth in us all that is m o v ing to these Divine ends, and man through its i n s p i r a t i o n
finds out the law of God and conforms to it, then h a r m o n r
reigns in his mind and body — his sins are forgiven.
In the lesson today Jesus perceived that the S c r i b e *
were saying to themselves, ' - W h e t h e r is it easier to s a v to
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the sick of the palsy, Thy sins be forgiven thee, or to say,
Arise, and take up thy bed, and w a l k ? " That is, it is
easy enough for man to say, " S o n , thy sins are forgiven,"
but what proof is there that it has been accomplished?
T h e n Jesus shows that forgiveness of sin is followed by a
release from those conditions which the sin has brought
about, and he says to the sick of palsy, " I say unto
thee, Arise, and take up thy bed and go thy way into
thine h o u s e . " From this we learn that we should not
only forgive the sin mentally but also speak a word of
freedom to the condition which has been fixed in the body,
the result of that sin.
Tell an individual he can do good all the time and, this
declaration continued, he will show the good more and
more. You can tell him in the Silence. It is the thought
of T r u t h , and that is Almighty, which frees forever from
the " b o d y of this d e a t h " (sense delusions). If you
think Truth , sin, sickness, sorrow and death will forever
cease. * * * Denial of the appearance and affirmation of
the True turns the dross into gold. It is more wonderful
t h a n the magician's rod, because it dispels the error wherever it manifests itself.— IV. B. Fcltweli.
T o emancipate the inward, real, true man from his imprisonment in matter is to cure all disease, which is the
translation into a corporeal expression of a false idea of
m a n . Therefore, a cure must commence with the obliteration of that false conception and the formation of true
ideas, both of our own inner being and that of the patient.
T h e soil of thy inner garden is thine own; let it not want
cultivation. T h e seed which thou sowest that also shalt
t h o u reap.—Hidden Way Across the Threshold.
It is the perfection of the details that go to make up the
h a r m o n y or Heaven of the Whole. E a c h human being,
b e i n g but a detail of the Whole, is therefore responsible
for his or her portion of its perfection.—Lucy A. Mallory.
T h e narrow-minded ask: " I s this one of our tribe, or
is h e a s t r a n g e r ? " But to those who are of a noble disp o s i t i o n the whole world is but one family.—Hindu.
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C E N T R A L SRCRKTAKIBS,

Kansas City, Mo , U. S. A.

J K M ' S C'iKi-r, in Matt. iSiiu-ao, says: "Again 1 say unto you. That if Iwo of > ou
shall agree on ear :h as touching anything that tiiev shall ask, it shall be done for them
(•( my Father which is in heaven. Fur where two or three are gathered in my name,
there am 1 in tlie midst of them. "
We are testing this premise daily and rinding it absolutely true. J e s u s Christ is
Willi us in-day as hilly and with as great power as He ever was, and H e nianiiests Him
self to all those who spiritually apprehend Him.
spirit is everywhere: ignorance of the action of mind and it* laws is what shut* the
power of spirit away Enni man.
We rind that'when many people hold the same thought there is a unity, though
they may be s e p a r a t e : by thousands of miles, and that all who are connected with that
unity are in touch with higher spiritual states, even Jesus Christ.
So there has gradually grown up this Society" of Silent Unity, in which thousands
join every night at o o'clock in thinking for a few moments one thought, which is given
eacli month m the magazine UNITY. T h i s we call the " C l a s s T h o u g h t , " and every
member is expected to hold it at least five minutes at the beginning cf the silence, in
order to make the unitv connection: after which, " a s k what ye will in my name, a n d it
shall be done unto von."
Certificates of membership are issued without charge to those who make personal
written application for them. This work requires the time of several people at headquarters, and much free literature is distributed
T o meet these expenses, we ask members to send us free-will offerings, as no charge is made for any service we render. The
Father answers our prayer for supply through you.
This so. iety has been in existence about ten years and has over 7.300 registered
members. H u n d r e d s have been healed mentally and phyiscally. and its power grows
stronger day by day.
T h e silent hour is 9 y. M., your local lime. Geographical difference in time is not a
factor in spiritual unity.
Beginner* usually have a great many question"; to ask. and they r e q u i r e a course of
lessons and reading. T o such we recommeuu the " L e s s o n s in Truth,'* by H. F.nv.lie
Cady, price 75 cents.
UNITY is our magazine, which is published monthly and contains a large amount
of instruction. It should be in the hands of every member. T h e price of it is $1.00
per year. Where members take UNITY and the " C a d y Lessons " together, we make a
rate of $1.50 for both. We do not ask payment in advance (nor any p a y m e n t whatever
from those who have no means of support), but will supply you with these h e l p s to spiritual understanding upon your terms. We want you to be healed mentally a n d physically,
and are giving everything; we have to this end.
T h e simple request to be enrolled a member of the Silent Unity Society i * » " t r i m x
is required to join with us. A brief mention of your needs will help in the spiritual cooperation: but do not expect an extended correspondence, nor even a written replv to
your letter unless the case urgently d e m a n d s it. We always respond in spirit and yon
are never neglected, although you do not hear from us by post. Address,
SOCIETY OF SIWENT U N I T Y ,

1315 McGee St.. K a n s a s City. Mo.

THf: CLASS THOUGHT.
( Held daily at j o'clock p. M-]

Tebruary 20th to March 20th.
God prospers me.
I am a magnet for m o n e y and
supply of all kind?. I give frtely, I receive freelv, and
the supreme law of Jesus Christ increase is noiu active
in me.

Noon Thought.
I. Held daily at la M.)

I am master of the thoughts which I mould.
Matter
and material conditions do not bind me. 1 am Spirit;
I am power and dominion manifest.
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Received in My Father's Name.
" I come in my Father's name, and ye receive mc not;
if another come in his own name, him ye will receive."
I was sick and wretched; I had received religious counsel from eminent divines; I had sought out every physician whose name had been wafted to my notice by popularity: I had tried every place of resort that claimed health.
All these means failing, I sat down in gloom to await the
slow process of consuming myself with despair. A strange
ray of hope penetrated my gloom. A little creature looked
on me and said, " W h y don't you get well? "
It amused me, and I said, " Y o u speak as if it were'a
matter of choice." " Ami so it is," she calmly answered.
and was gone.
H e r calmness irritated me, and her words stirred me—
me, who had left no means untried, who had spared no expense to get well.
T h e n my ten years of misery, and my thousands that.
h a d gone for relief which never came, rose before me;
but how could she know all this, and why did her words
s m a r t like little stinging lashes on my settled despair?
But they did; those calm words stung me into such a
state of restlessness that I made inquiry for this one who
had uttered them.
She came again; I told her my experience of the past
ten years—but her calmness was unruffled.
She simply
a s k e d , "And where was God all this t i m e ? "
I assured her how devoted I had been to Him, and
how I had prayed, and had had the prayer and counsel of
all my church.
" What did you all pray /,>/?" she asked.
" W h y , for grace to bear," 1 answered, surprised at such
a s t r a n g e question.
" A n d did grace to bear satisfy y o u ? " came the unlooked for question."
What could I say? A strange sense of lack stole over
m e a n d I was stdl.
•* r "
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" Y o u were sick and wanted most of all things health.
W h y didn't you pray for h e a l t h ? "
1 was astonished at her directness, but said, - ' W e did,
if it was God's will."
" Did God make you s i c k ? " came the startling question.
" W h y , " I gasped, " d o n ' t the Bible say H e afflicts His
people?"
" N o , " she coolly replied. " I t says, ' E v e r y good and
every perfect gift is from above, and cometh down from the
F a t h e r of Lights with whom is no variableness, neither
shadow of t u r n i n g . ' Do you count sickness a m o n g such
gifts?"
" N ' o , " I answered as best 1 could, "-but you know
that came in with the fall."
" How could the fall change the unchangeable, and vary
that which has not even a shadow of t u r n i n g ? "
I had no answer. I seemed to have been swept from
my old mooring.
She looked at me, and I could feel her clear sight take
in my helpless situation.
" Y o u have been serving two masters," she coolly remarked, " a n d it remains for you to choose between them."
" G o d is the only master I would s e r v e , " I said feebly.
" T h e service of God cannot divide itself. It recognizes only one Power, and that is omnipotent; only one
Mind, and that is omniscient; only one Life, and that is
omnipresent. Can you five such whole-hearted service? "
" I have always been taught these attributes of God," I
replied with more assurance.
" W h a t use did you ever put them t o ? " was the astonishing question.
" U s e ! " I said, " w h a t do you m e a n ? "
" I mean, if you knew that the Source of alt power, all
life, and all wisdom is always present, why did you not use
it for getting w e l l ? "
I was about to answer, but she was gone.
But those wonderful words were my open sesame into
health and peace.
Could my voice fill the whole earth I would send forth
this message to the despairing: HEALTH ever says, " /
come in my Father's name and ve receive me not."

••
i 0 i
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Selflessness Rewarded.
D E A R UNITY READERS:

H o w often while we seek

for

our own selfish ends that which we seek is hidden from us,
but the moment we forget ourselves to do another kindness
that which we sought seems to be mysteriously revealed to
us. I noticed this strongly the other day when the following took place, simple little experiences, but a finger pointing to the forgetting of self. They were as follows:
I was in a great hurry to finish a morning task of feeding
the horses we have, in order to arrive on time where I was
working, but for some reason I could not find the pitchfork. I hunted here and there, anxiously, wondering how
1 was to locate that fork, and dreading the apparent fact of
being " late " down town, when a man who was working in
the yard, asked me if 1 knew where there was a certain
article which he greatly desired. I knew where such a
thing was, but I hesitated, thinking of the loss of time,
but finally determined to bring in the " T r u t h " and help
him, so I went over to the place where the article was, and
the first thing that caught my eye was the truant pitchfork.
So by forgetting myself I discovered what I really was in
need of.
T w o days after I was told of a lady who had started in
bootblacking, but who from want of custom was greatly
disheartened. A chance for some " U n i t y w o r k " I
thought. So I stepped around to her place after supper,
and remembered as I started to open the door of a fact
t h a t made me step out on the sidewalk again. 1 had but
a quarter in my pocket, and I had started out to go to a
lecture which 1 was very desirous of attending.
So I
asked myself, " S h a l l I go to the lecture ( t h e admittance
was a quarter) or shall I get my shoes blacked? If I do.
good-by to the lecture. But I decided I would put down
my own self to aid another, as I had a feeling that perhaps
that women was in great need of help. So I went in, and
was able in the course of an ordinary conversation to chte r
her u p and made the world look brighter to her. Later, on
the street I met a friend who gave me a ticket to the
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lecture, so I had the pleasure of knowing that I was thus
richly rewarded for my act, by attending the lecture, and having the added satisfaction that I had been able to make the
world brighter for one human being. T h u s is he who forgets
himself protected and helped. True, even in our own
little experiences, is the saying. - ' H e that saves his life
will lose it, and he that loses his life for the truth's sake
shall find it."

An Experience.
About one year ago my son was ill and my husband
wanted a doctor, so mother and 1 told him to get one if he
wished it. T h e doctor came and said he had typhoid in
a mild form. He also said it would have to run from two
to twenty-eight days. W e treated him right along and he
was doing nicely, yet whenever the doctor came he would
bring on the fever, and then, after he was gone my son
would say, " Mamma, treat m e , " and we would bring him
out again.
He would not take the doctor's medicine.
The doctor came four days, and the boy was n o better.
H e would say every visit how the fever would have to run
its time.
So the fourth day, when night came and all were in
bed, I made up my mind I would prove my God. I held
the nine o'clock thought. Then f opened my Bible and
the words I saw were: " Y o u are now clean through the
words I have spoken unto you." I felt that these were my
words. I held those words until midnight, then I laid
down beside my son who slept peacefully, f dreamt I saw
a crowd of people around our house, and I felt they were
not good, so 1 spoke to them telling them to go away, that
I did not wish them to come in. All at once I was right in
the midst of them, and there was one woman with great
long arms; she said, " I will only show you my power. "
She took hold of me and threw me about as if I was
nothing. I then called on my oldest son to help me. He
came out and commanded her to leave his mother in peace.
She then left me. and I went back into the house. Then
it seemed 1 remembered that 1 had not used my Truth
words. 1 said, ••! will go to those women and tell them
about God's love." So I went to a very large hall and
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iuund them all there, except the leader with the long armsI told them how they all were God's children. I talked a
long time it seemed, and they all gathered around me to
hear my words of love. All at once a door opened and the
leader with the long arms came in, and when she saw nie
she seemed to get very angry. Coming towards me she
reached out those long arms, saying. " I will show you."
I said. " I have the power of Almighty G o d . " I took
those long arms and wound them twice around her neck,
and laid her on the floor and put my foot on her chest.
Then 1 woke up feeling sure that my son was healed,
which he was.
When the doctor came the next morning he said to him,
••Y'ou are well: you have no more fever." T h e doctor did
not ask me how he was healed, and I did not tell him, yet
he knew my son did not take medicine for I told him so.
He said. ••AH right, he is doing well with what you do for
him, so just leave him alone. "
My dream showed me how we must teach our thoughts
and use our God-power; claim our oneness with Almightiness, and f<-ar not to use it when need be.
* * *

A Paraphrase of the XCI. Psalm.
I have found the following paraphrase of the XCI.
fsalm to be very strengthening and helpful in everyway —
as against fear and worry, for health, for strength in work,
and for protection in all times of peril. The changing of
the form of the pronoun brings the whole force of this
grand psalm right home to the individual need, and its
power will be found to be irresistible.— M. E. C. B.
He that dwelleth in the secret place of the Most High
shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty.
I will say of the Lord. H i is my refuge and my fortress:
my God: in him will I trust.
Surelv he shall deliver me from the snare of the fowler,
and from the noisome pestilence.
He shall cover me with his feathers, and under his
wings shall 1 trust; his truth shall be my shield and buckler.
I shall not be afraid for the terror by night: nor for
the arrow that flieth by day:
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Nor for the pestilence that walketh in d a r k n e s s : nor
for the destruction that wasteth at noonday.
A thousand shall fall at my side, and ten thousand at
my right hand; but it shall not come nigh me.
Only with mine eyes shall I behold and see t h e reward
of the wicked.
Because I have made the Lord, which is my refuge,
even the Most High, my habitation;
There shall no evil befall me, neither shall a n y plague
ome nigh my dwelling.
F o r he shall give his angels charge over m e , to keep
me in all my ways.
They shall bear me up in their hands , lest I dash my
foot against a stone.
I shall tread upon the lion and adder: t h e y o u n g lion
and the dragon shall 1 trample under foot.
Because 1 have set my love upon him, therefore will he
deliver me: he will set me on high because I h a v e knows
his name.
I shall call upon him, and he will answer m e : he will
be with me in trouble; he will deliver me, a n d honor me.
W i t h long life will he satisfy me, and s h e w me his salvation.
Man is a finite image of God, or in other words, he is a
created form, recipient of the one only Life. H e is a manifestation, and, in a mitigated sense, an incarnation of the
Divinity. Somehow God and man, the infinite and finite,
must become one.—Evans.
T h e path of virtue is closed to no one, it lies open to
all; it admits and invites all, whether they be free-born
men, slaves or freedmen, kings or exiles; it requires no
qualifications of family or property, it is satisfied with a
mere man.—Scneta.
T h e future contains nothing that cannot be demonstrated in the present. "'Now is the day of salvation. "
All honor the men who are willing to sink
Half their present repute for the freedom to think:
And when they have thought, be their cause strong or weak.
Will sink the other half for the freedom to speak.
— Lowtu
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Synopsis of Midweek Services.
At Unity Headquarters, Kansas City. />\o.
Wednesday, January ioth, 3 P. M. Leader: M R S . ANNA
T. RHOADES. Subject: "Conservation of our forces."
Services opened by singing Nos. 29 and 5.
Mrs. Rhoades said: " W e have all been too lavish in
the expenditure of our forces. W e have wasted our substance and depleted our strength by fixing our affection on
personality." She then read an article from Freedom on
the right use of our affection, and said: " I can agree with
the writer of this article that we are too apt to center our
affection on the personality of those about us till we not
only weaken our own power and usefulness but enfold the
ones we love in its meshes so that they are not able to stand
alone. W e love those about us till they demand of us
more than we can give. W e sacrifice all our powers and
talents to make them happy and have no place left in all
the world for real comfort and happiness for ourselves.
" I t has long been taught that it was the right thing
for a mother to sacrifice herself for her children; that there
is no nobler thing for a mother to do than to eliminate herself utterly for the glory and honor of her children. Ho w
many a mother has done that in the past, and how many
are doing it now that their sons and daughters may be
happy, and 'appear well in society,'that they may get some
good, some pleasure, some honor out of life! How many
a wife has sacrificed herself for her husband! H o w many
a wife is now effacing herself in order that her husband
may stand up before men as a respectable, prosperous,
successful man, as a worthy man.
" N o w , I tell you that all this is not the right way to get
happiness or good out of life. It is not good for the children to have a mother who will slave herself to death for
them. It is not good for either husband or wife that either
should be so wholly devoted to the other that they do not
realize that there is such a thing as smothering one with
367
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love. All this is of the personality and has no part in the
development of the race or of any individual. There is
a higher love than all this. This is purely selfish and has
not in mind the hightst welfare of the one upon whom the
affection is centered. W e are here to learn to stand alone.
"God is no respecter of persons and yet His very name
and nature is Love. And there is a way of loving that
will make stronger and better those who love and those
who are loved, and it is by remembering always that
the one whom God has given us to care for is the self, first,
and 'after thou art converted, strengthen thy brethren.'
W h e n we remember our duty to ourselves, we get strong
and we are able to help those about us, not that they may
lean on us, but that they, too, m a y b e 'strong and of a good
courage,' that they may stand alone in tneir own Godgiven strength and wisdom. One who expects self-sacrifice from us. be it either child or parent, husban d or wife,
is going beyond what is right and just and beyond what he
has a right to expect or demand and beyond what we have
a right to give. No one can ever be strong who looks to
another for support or who leans upon another in any respect. W h o are the strong and self-respecting men and
women? W h o are the successful ones, whether »hey be
children at school or men and women in the fu.id of the
world? Of course they are the ones who stand ilone, giving a good, strong, wholesome, independent love to those •
about them and receiving the love and respect of their
friends.
" E v e r y one must say, ' T h i s world is a field for the exercise of our talents, and it is open to all. It is the vineyard of the Lord, and His children are gleaning in it. All
have an equal chance. I love my children, my friends,
but I will not weaken them by regarding them as better
than other people, neither will I unfit them for their duties
by thinking that they are made of finer clay and consequently are a little better than any others of God's children.'
Each has his work to do and each is abundantly able to do
it, I as well as every other one who has come into the
world, for each can say. 'Neither came I of myself, but he
that sent me is true. Therefore, I am endowed with all
power in heaven and in earth, which is my world, to do
all things that belong to me to do. Now. I will center my
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affections upon the things that are above and not on the
things that are below, on the substantial, lasting, real
things, and I will build myself up in power and in might
and then I will be able to help those about m e . ' "
Wednesday, January 17th, 3 P. M. Leader: MRS . A.
A. PKARSON. Subject, " T h e Devil. "
•Services opened by singing No. 18.
Mrs. Pearson said, " L e t us prepare for the reception
of God's Truth by making this statement and holding it a
few moments: i l am Almighty God's innocent, useful and
prosperous child, and there is nothing in all the Universe
to hurt me or make me afraid. No one in all the Universe
can act, think or speak aught against me, but forme, now,
henceforth and forever. A m e n . ' "
Mrs. Pearson then said in part as follows: " R e s i s t not
temptation but overcome evil with Good. Rejoice when
ye are tempted. It was a trifling incident that caused me
to choose this subject for consideration this afternoon.
It
led me to say, ' W h o and what art thou that thy name
should be taken in vain ?' Then I caught the idea of
spiritual house-cleaning and of searching for the spiritual
interpretation of the Devil. Careful searching among encyclopoedias reveals the fact that the Devil was born of the
desire of man in very ancient times to personify what
seemed to be a principle of evil working in the world, so
he attached the capital letter " D " to evil and made
" D e v i l , " a person with power equal to the power of the
Good. So you see the Devil is no more than God degraded, inverted, distorted, misunderstood.
" T h e devil is a principle, and means to develop by
coming into contact with its opposite. T h e best illustration that comes to my mind now is the process used by the
photographer in developing a picture. The object to be
developed is focussed upon an oval glass enclosed in a
dark, bellows-like glass, which corresponds to the mind of
man. After the image is impressed upon the glass, it is
taken into a dark chamber and there tested with acids (as
G o d ' s image is daily tested in our lives by our accrimonious environments). Then it is washed with water (baptised with the spirit), then exposed to the sun (the light
of divine T r u t h ) , and the image that comes out of the proDigitized by C j O O Q l e

cess is called the 'proof.' This is the testing (tempting)
process and all good, and is absolutely necessary. This
principle is the unwritten law which is stamped upon everything created in the material universe, and is so plain that
every one who will stop long enough to listen to the Spirit
may read, for no one needs any other interpreter, but every
one may be his own ambassador, minister and savior.
•• It'is amusing to trace back to its origin this hydraheaded monster with as many names as qualities, as False
Gods. Diabolo, Satan, Beelzebub, Prince of Darkness.
Demon, etc.. all corresponding to some quality of mind
found in the distorted imagination of man. It is well in
tin- dawning light of this new century to divest this principle of its man-made appendages and start out with it in
its primitive purity.
••1 can prove by the Bible that God instituted the office
of Satan and sanctioned the act which has gotten Him all
this censure and condemnation. W e also have in J o b the
approval of God upon this test, for the sons of God came
together and Satan with them, not as a teaser or tormentor, but as a strengthener by knocking the props out from
under man and compelling him to stand alone. H o w well
J o b stood the test! W e grumble at what we call fate, not
knowing that we ourselves by our words and thought s are
wilding together a chain which is binding us to our own
undoing, never realizing the what we call bad luck is but
the result of our own handling of a law which is as exact as
any rule of mathematics, and it is the violation of this law
and not 'Adam's fall' that is the cause of man's -total depravity. ' so-called by our orthodox friends. "
Wednesday, January 24th, at 3 P. M.
The regularly appointed leader not being present this
service was conducted by Mrs. Fillmore. Xos. 31 and 25
were sung, and this thought was held: " T h e tongue of
the wise is h e a l t h . "
Mrs. Fillmore said: " H e a l t h and harmony is what we
are all seeking here today. Each one has an ideal which
he is trying to bring into manifestation. This third chapter of the Epistle of James, which I will now read, seems
to show the process of development. T h e tongue is used
to express something which is trying to come forth. B u t
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the tongue is not responsible. It is simply a servant. No
mortal can tame the tongue, but there is one who can, and
that is the Christ within each one of us. Once let the
Christ be born within and the tongue is obedient to the
T r u t h , the Spirit of Truth, which would utter itself through
us. The n it is the 'tongue of the wise' and is health.
" B u t we read also that 'Life and death are in the
power of the tongue.' Which shall it be, life or death?
Untamed, untaught, uncontrolled, the tongue speaks forth
death. Brought into subjection to the Truth, it proclaims
life and health. W h o has dominion over the tongue? Let
u s go in our imagination for a moment aboard the street
cars, and what do we hear? One continual stream of talk
about trouble, sickness, disease, death. Here in the broad
thoroughfares of life, the untamed tongue is busy day in
a n d day out sowing broadcast from one end of our cities
to the other the seeds of death. T h u s death is in the
power of the tongue. Let us go into the stores and listen
a moment, one moment will suffice, and what do we hear?
T h e same old story of-blasphemy. W e call on. our neighbors and the first word that greets us is trouble, and it is
the last. All seem to try to magnify the ills which they
a n d their neighbors appear to be suffering, as if they
rejoiced in trying to make them as great and as dreadful as
a vivid imagination can picture them.
" A n d then we return to the Truth, to our God, our
G o o d , and we remember that Life is also in the power of
t h e tongue, and we declare with all earnestness and power.
• I t is not true; it is false. My God is Omnipresent and
H e is Good. He never created these that I have heard
n a m e d as realities, and without Him was nothing made
t h a t was made. They are created, made, by this unreg e n e r a t e tongue, and are lies and cannot stand before the
t r u e Word of Power. Life and Health and Love and
P e a c e and Satisfaction are here and are the realities of our
w o r l d , and they shall endure forever.' And thus we annul
t h e power of the false words we have heard and we set free
t h e T r u t h of God. Now we know that in the power of the
t o n g u e is health, and why shall we not go to our neighbors
a n d carry health? W h y shall we not brighten his home
w i t h peace and joy and satisfaction? Health is much more
c o n t a g i o u s than sickness. Health is real, and we have it
371
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in the power of our tongue.
festation wherever we g o . "

Let us speak it into mani-

Wednesday. January 31st, 3 p. M. Leader. M R S . M. A.
GRAHAM. Subject, " O m n i p r e s e n t Good. "
Services were opened by singing, " W h i l e the D a y s are
Passing By " and " God is Love. "
The leader said: " I t has been suggested that before
we begin this service we forgive each other all the error
we have ever spoken or thought of each other, and the only
way we can do so is to know that God, the Omnipresent
Good, is all. Let us speak this word of forgiveness to
each other in the silence.
" W e will now consider the Word. -In the beginning
was the Word and the Word was with God and the W o r d
was God.' There is only one Word and that is the Good
Word. There is only One Presence and that is the Good
Presence. I have recently been going through Spiritual
house-cleaning and putting out all thoughts that did not
confess the One Presence.
Paul said, ' Be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind.' W h a t is it that destroyes this temple? Nothing in the world but error
thought. 1 asked to be searched. ' Search me a n d try
me, O God.' W e can never know God, ' whom to know
aright is life everlasting,' if we acknowledge any other presence. Tha t was the only thing that hindered M a r t h a ; she
was cumbered with much care over this other presence,
but Mary chose the Good Presence. Jesus said if we
would make the eye single, our whole body should be full
of light. The body represents the consciousness, and if
we are conscious of the Light we are not in darkness,
trouble or doubt. W e are then consicious of the Good
and that only. W e are satisfied.
" W h e r e can we go where Good is not? It, the P r e s ence of God, fills heaven and earth. Jesus told us that we
are related to the Father just the same as he was. But we
have built up for ourselves a false creation and that h a s
bedimmed our vision so we have not seen the true creation. W e have not worshipped the Lord our God; we
have worshipped a false presence which was no God, and
we have suffered the consequences. W e have worshipped
the creature, and have made even that seem to be im372
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perfect. Jesus said ' M y kingdon is not of this world. '
W h e r e , then, is my kingdom, and where is yours? It is
these false beliefs and opinions that have kept us from
doing the work that Jesus declared we should do.
" F o r years I have labored with the problem of what
to do with the evil that we seem to see about us. I could
not seem to dispose of it in any, way and during all that
time I was falling short of the glory of God. But now I
turn away from it. I make my eye single. I declare that
there is only One God and His name is Good, and there is
but One Presence and that is God the Good. There is no
other. I blot it out of my false imagination. W h o made
it? It is said that God made all that was made, and H e
pronounced all that He made Good. 'And God saw that
it was Good,' and it is Good now. Can man undo the
work of the Creator? No, except in his foolish imagination by forgetting the Truth and judging according to
appearances. But we can even change the appearance by ••
recognizing the truth of Being and judging righteous judg- '
ment. The n let us keep our eye single to the glory and •
goodness of God, and to this One Presence, for there is
only God and God manifest."
C. A. SHAFEK, Secretary.

T h e r e is an eternal something hidden in every man,
and to bring this into consciousness is the task set before
each individual. W e begin the work when we wilfully
turn from the lower, animal nature, to this true self and
believe in it as the real man — the offspring of unchanging
G o o d n e s s , rooted forever in the Absolute.
Surely one
must have faith in the creation if one has faith in the
creator. Ye believe in God, believe also in yourself.
—A. A.

HAINES.

N o truth is established, as such, to you or me, simply
because some one else has spoken of it as true to him.
Divinely true in itself it may be, still that something
within us must say " A m e n , " or it is only, to us, a vague
idea.—Living Words Series.
" T h e thoughts of the diligent tend only to plenteousness."
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God's /Medicine.
" M i r t h is God's medicine," says a wise writer; " e v e r y body ought to bathe in it. Grim care, moroseness. anxiety
— all the rust of life, ought to be scoured off by the oil of
mirth." It is better than emery. Every man ought to r u b
himself with it. A man without mirth is like a wagon
without springs, in which one is caused to jolt disagreeably by every pebble over which it runs. A man with
mirth is like a chariot with springs, in which one can ride
over the roughest roads and scarcely feel anything but a
pleasant rocking motion.
Undoubtedly we could trace much of the moroseness in
our bones past dyspepsia, back to our Puritan ancestors
who groaned as they worshipped, and who for the glory of
God puled with faces as long as a yard-stick. They were
the people who, like Jacques, " s u c k e d melancholy out of
a song, as a weasel sucks eggs. "
" T h e San Francisco Argonaut,"'says
an exchange, is
responsible for the statement that there is a. woman in
Milpites. a victim of severe crushing sorrows, who has a
novel cure for despondency, indigestion, insomnia and
kindred ills, which is unpatented. She determined one day
to throw off the gloom, which was making life a burden in
and about her, and establish a rule that she would laugh
at least three times a day, whether occasion was presented
or not; she trained herself to laugh heartily at the least
provocation, and without one would retire to her room and
make merry by herself. She is now in excellent health
and buoyant spirits, and her home has become a sunny
and cheerful abode, husband and children have become
greatly effected by her mirthfulness, and now all of them
are healthy and h a p p y . ' '
There is inestimable blessing in a cheerful spirit. When
the soul throws its windows wide open, letting in the sunshine, and presenting to all who see it the evidence of its
gladness, it is not only happy, but it has an unspeakable
power of doing good. To all the other beatitudes may be
added, " B l e s s e d are the joy-makers."
" A merry heart doeth good like a medicine."
—SlKCCSS374
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Unity is issued on the IS h, "»'i Wte Wisdom on the ist of the month.
U N I T Y is sent to all subscribers until ordered discontinued. T h e
demonstration of promptness and kind consideration is your part of the
work.
_
T h i s month the journal, Food, Home and Gardttl, ceases to appear
under that name, having been consolidated with the Vegetation Magazine
of Chicago. Its cause is deserving of more than passing notice.
T h e Divine Science Association of Denver is laying the foundation
of a college. A recent report of the treasurer, Mrs. F. B. James, published in the Rocky Mountain Anus, gives a most prosperous statement of
their affairs. With such sincere, true workers as Mrs. James, Mrs. Small,
Mr. Cooper, Miss Brooks, and many others of like character, the cause
must succeed, spiritually and temporally.
Mr. and Mrs. J Ransome Bransby, who have ministered the Truth
so successfully at the Los Angeles Home of Truth have left the work for
the present. Mr. Bransby writes: " W e feel happy that the work will
be carried forward and strengthened by so efficient a worker as Miss Eva
Fulton, late of the San Francisco Home of Truth, who is to take charge
almost immediately."
T h e booklet, " T a l k s on Truth," by Leo Virgo, contains four logical
and convincing lectures which are calculated to help and bless all who
read them. T h e common belief that all diseases originate from germs
called microbes is metaphysically discussed in the article " How Microbes
are Made." T h e other chapters are " T h e I Am in Its Kingdom," " H o w
Shall the Dead be Raised?" and " T h e Development of Divine Love."
S i n g l e copy, 25 cents; discount given in quantities; 47 pages.

•

Communications intended for the business department, such as
orders, subscriptions, change of addresses, etc.. should be addressed to the
Unity Tract Society. 1315 MeGeeSt., Kansas City, Mo., and should include
no other matter tttt/ess written on a separate sheet. Communications concerning treatments, etc.. should be addressed to the Society of Silent
Unity
It is particularly requested that this notice be complied with.
Of the third Home of Truth, just starting in San Francisco. Mary
deWitt in a private letter writes: " We are in " T h e Strathmore," 307
Larkin Street
The location is very central, being in easy access of
nearly all the car lines
Our Home is lovely and will be more lovely in
time. We will soon be settled and ready to announce our order of meetings and lessons. ' Blessed is he that Cometh in the name of the I-ord. "
Truth is our affirmation for the new Home.
We have on hand about fifteen copies of "Jesus Christ's Demonstration of Life," a series of scientific talks on the demonstrations of
Jesus over sin, sickness, sorrow, etc.. while manifesting in the flesh,
which he gave us as an example, and even "greater works than these
shall ye do," delivered several years ago in the Christian Science Institute at Philadelphia, by W. V. Feltwell, late presbyter in the Protestant
Episcopal Church. Sixty-five good size pages; 15 cents each. State
choice of some other 15 cent booklet should the supply be exhausted when
your order reaches us.
• S C I E N T I F I C L E S S O N S IN B E I N G , "
By Edith A. Martin, comprise an excellent course of instruction for
Truth-seekers. They are clear-cut, logical and interesting. T h e author
spiritually enlightens her readers on the following subjects: :st Lesson,
Statement of Being, or the Statement of What is True: 2d Lesson, T h e
Denials, or the Rejection of all not in Accord with the Statement of
Being, 3d Lesson, Identification or Affirmation; 4th Lesson, Faith;
5th Lesson, Works; 6th Lesson, Understanding. All who are interested
in studying the science of Being will find ready aid in their research in
hese most helpful lessons. Price, 50 cents. A year's subscription to
UNITY and a set of these lessons for $1.25.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
DKAK FRIENDS: — A new Home of Truth has been opened in Portland, Oregon, at 369 Thirteenth Street, conducted by T. M. Minard and
wife. Like all young things it is not yet able to stand entirely alone, and
any help the co-workers in Truth may see fit to offer in the way of advice,
literature or good deeds and thoughts, books, tracts, papers, or anything
will be gratefully received. The students of this Home are very much
in earnest, and bring to mind the statement of Scripture, "And the common people heard Him gladly." They are really hnngering and thirsting after righteousness. I enclose an acrostic poem written by me of
them, which you may use in U N I T Y if available, if not, perhaps W E B
WISDOM can make use of it.
Yours in Truth,
N. M. W H I T E .
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H. Emilie Cady's twelve "Lessons in Truth," bound in cloth, $1.00.
For many years the most widely read lessons upon the subject.
I have met with such success lately in giving absent treatments that
1 long to reach more who need such help. Will you mention my wish in
UNITY? 1 have entered into partnership with my Father; He doeth the
works — ETTA A. BROW, 256 Weetamorett, Fall River, Mass.
DIVINE SCIENCE HOME.
A home for patients and students. In touch with all the leading
metaphysicians and teachers of the Higher Thought in Chicago. Trained
nurses and metaphysicians always in attendance at the home. Absent
treatments also given. Address all communications to
LAURA T. CURRY, Manager,

7-00

G437 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago, 111.

"SOME EXPERIENCES,"
By Wm. T. Stead, the great London critic, is the first chapter in a
booklet of thirty pages containing an impartial review of the metaphysical movement in America, with personal interviews and testimonials of
healing by Mark Twain, ex-Gov. St. John, Prof. Waite, W. D. Howells,
B. O. Flowers, and others. It is the strongest kind of an endorsement
by prominent people of Christian healing. Another able chapter is entitled. "Miracles and Laws of Nature," by Leo Virgo, followed by an
exposition of " W h a t is Practical Christianity." Healers are finding this
booklet a great missionary help. It is excellent reading for the sick.
Per copy, 10 cents; per dozen, 80 cents.
OUR BIBLE OFFER.
To our readers who desire to secure a good Bible, either for themselves or their friends, we have made arrangements with the International
Bible Agency whereby we can give them a first-class Bible at half the
regular price. These Bibles are Self-Pronouncing, in clear type, and are
fall Teachers' Bibles, containing references, word book, and nine parts of
new Aids, maps and illustrations. They are bound in '' International"
Morocco, divinity circuit, round corners, red and gold edges, silk head
band and marker, and imitation silk lining.
Our offer is this: To all new subscribers who pay in advance, and
all subscribers who renew their subscription before December 25th, and
send us Si.00 extra, we will send one of these Bibles, printed in Minion
type, size 5 ^ x 7 ^ , postpaid; regular price of this Bible alone being $2.00.
Or, for a renewal or new subscriber, and Si. 50 extra, we will send a Long
P r i m e r type Bible, size 5>ax854, postpaid: regular price of the Bible
alone being S3.00.
Thus you get the Bible and one year's subscription to UNITY in either
c a s e for the same or less than the regular price of the Bible alone.
Either of these Bibles may be had with International Patent Thumb
I n d e x for 35 cents additional. This is not the same Bible we have been
offering in previous numbers of UNITY, but, we think, a better one at the
s a m e rates.
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HOOK R E V I E W S .
It is with great pleasure that we announce that Mrs Annie Rix
Militz' excellent course of " PRIMARY L E S S O N S IN C H R I S T I AN LIVING AXD

H E A L I N G . " which were published as a serial in UNITY, have appeared in
a very tastily bound volume of 184 pages. T h e good they have already
accomplished in redeeming character from vice, the sick from disease.
the poor from poverty, will continue to d o its mission in yet broader
fields.
Beginning with First Principles she leads you successively
through the following chapters: T h e Keal and the Unreal; Words, their
Use and Power: Faith: Knowledge and Good Judgment; Unity and
Concentration; Our Hereditary and Freedom from Sensuality; Freedom
from Delusions and Deceptions; Forgiveness, the Cure of Sin: Overcoming Fear; Divine Understanding Our Strength, and Divine Completeness our Satisfaction. For those who desire to make a study of the
Bible with the true understanding of Spiritual things the author has
added an index of Scripture references (about three hundred) used in the
book, a most valuable aid. T he privilege is granted to all to use these
lessons in teaching without referring to Mrs. Militz as she will consider
no greater praise could be given to them than to quote them as impersonal Truth
Price. $1 00 postpaid
Order through this office.
T H E LARGER FAITH is a novel of great merit, by Judge James W.
Coulter, of Pueblo. Colo
So few metaphysical novels have been published that the appearance of one carrying forward the idea of the development of pure love and truth will be eagerly read and enjoyed. It is
pleasantly written in simply and entertaining manner, descriptive of
Western scenes and characters, interwoven with the golden thread of
Truth as interpreted by the New Thought, and points the way in beautiful
narrative and colloquy into the higher planes of consciousness, into the
higher life, into the "larger faith." Bound in cloth: twenty-five chapters, 285 pages; price, postpaid. Si,00.
T H E BRONZE B I D D H A , a mystery, by Cora Linn Daniels, is a story
of the search for a particular idol of an ancient East Indian temple,
which had for centuries been worshipped by thousands of devotees, but
which had become lost during an insurrection. T h e author has intermingled in her plot the character of an Indian Prince, whose rare and
strapge nature has been educated to those quaint and peculiar superstitions which move the Oriental mind to singular depths of pathos a n d
heights of exaltation, and around him and the magnificent bronze
idol centers the interest of this mystical romance.
Although from
the nature of the plot one would suppose the reader to be plungled into
the depths of India and Oriental mysticism, as a matter of fact the s c e n e
is laid in and about the city of New York. This ingenious combinatio n
of Oriental and Occidental life enables the author to present many striking contrasts, although w itliout losing the air of mystery and the feeling
of Eastern effects. Strange and unfamiliar as are some of the scent-s of
" T h e Bronze Buddha," their accuracy is vouched for by the data a n d
literature received from no less personages than the highest E n g l i s h
officials of the various departments of India. Little. Brown & Co . P u b lishers, 254 Washington Street. Boston, Price. Si.50; 295 pages.
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SWAMI V I V E K A N A N D A AT T H E L O S A N G E L E S

HOME.

Of all the Vedantist missionaries who have visited this country
probably Vivekananda is the most widely known, because he has done
the most public work here and was such a notable figure at the World's
Parliament of Religions at Chicago. T h e other Swamis who are working in America were seat here by Vivekananda, but all of them are either
directly or indirectly the disciples of one great teacher, Ramakrishna,
who was an extreme Ascetic and at the same time an illumined soul, one
might almost be tempted to say in spite of his Asceticism, for the Swami
Vivekananda after twenty years' experience as an Ascetic has come to
the conclusion that it is a mistake and not the road that leads to freedom.
The Swami himself looks anything but an. Ascetic. H e reminds one
rather of the good hearty monks one reads about as having flourished at
the lime of the Crusades.
The Hindoo missionaries are not among us to convert us to a better
religion than Christ gave us, but rather in the name of religion itself to
show us that there is in reality but one religion, and that we can do no
better than to put in practice what we profess to believe. We had eight
lectures at the Home by the Swami and all were intensely interesting,
though a few malcontents complained because he did not give some short
cuts into the Kingdom, and show an easy way to the attainment of mental powers: instead he would say, " G o home and promise yourself that
you will not worry for a whole month even though the maid breaks all
your best china."
There is combined in the Swami Vivekananda the learning of a university president, the dignity of an archbishop, with the grace and winsomeness of a free natural child. Getting on the platform without a
moment's preparation he would soon be in the midst of his subject, sometimes becoming almost tragic as his mind would wander from deep metaphysics to the prevailing condition in Christian countries today who go
and seek to reform Filipinos with the sword in one hand and the Bible
in the other, or in South Africa allow children of the same father to cut
each other to pieces. T o contrast this condition of things he described
w h a t took place during the last famine in India where men would die of
starvation beside their cattle rather than stretch forth a hand to kill.
( W i l l U N I T Y readers remember the fifty million Hindoos who are starvi n g today and send them a blessing?)
Instead of trying to give much of what we heard from the Swami
direct. I will append a few of the sayings of ljis master, Ramakrishna,
t h a t will better indicate the nature of his teaching. His chief aim seems
t o be to encourage people in living simple, quiet, wholesome lives — that
t h e life shall be the religion, not something separate and apart.
T o the true mother he gives the highest place, counting her as more
t o b e esteemed than those who simply run around teaching.
"Anyone
c a n talk.'' he said, " but if I had to look after a baby, I could not endure
e x i s ' e n c e for more than three days." Frequently he would speak of the
•" m o t h e r " as we speak of the " father." and would say " the mother will
t a k e care of US," or " the mother will look after things "
W e had a lecture on Christmas day from, the Swami entitled,
i-Q
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"Christ's Mission to the World,'' and a better one on this subject I
never heard. No Christian minister could have presented Jesus as a
character worthy the greatest reverence more eloquently or more powerfully than did this learned Hindoo, who told us that in this country on
account of his dark skin he has been refused admission to hotels, and
even barbers have sometimes objected to shave him. Is it any wonder
that our " heathen " brethren never fail to make mention of this fact that
even " our " Master was an Oriental ?
J. R A N S O M E B R A S S B T .
A FEW OF THE SAYINGS OF RAMAKRISHSA:

"Different creeds are but different paths to reach the Almighty "
"As the lamp does not burn without oil. man cannot live without
God."
" God is in all men, but all men are not in God; that is the reason
why they suffer."
" T h e vanities of all others may die out gradually, but the vanity of
a saint is hard indeed to wear away."
" W h e r e is God? How can we get at H i m ? There are pearls ia
the sea. One must dive again and again till one gets at them. So there
is God in the world, but you should persevere in diving."
" W h e n the knowledge of self is obtained, all fetters fall off by themselves. Then there is no distinction of a Brahmana or a Sudra, of high
caste or low caste. In that case the sacred thread, the sign of caste, falls
away of itself."
" Man is like a cushion cover. T h e color of one may be red. another blue, another black, but all contain the same cotton inside. So it
is with man: one is beautiful, one is black, another holy, a fourth wicked:
but the Divine dwells in all of them."
" T h o u seest many stars in the sky at night, but findest them not
when the sun rises. Canst thou say that there are no stars then in the
heaven of day ? O man, because thou beholdest not the Almighty in the
days of thy ignorance, say not that there is no God."
" There are two egos in man, one ripe and the other unripe. The ripe
ego thinks, ' Nothing is mine; whatever I see or feel or hear, nay. even
this body is not mine; I am always free and eternal.' T h e unripe ego.
on the contrary, thinks, • This is my house, my room, my child, my wife.
my body,' " etc.
"As from the same gold various ornaments are made, having different forms and names, so our God is worshipped in different countries a n d
ages, and has different forms and names. Though H e may be worshipped
variously, some loving to call Him 'Father,' others ' Mother,' etc., yet i t
is one God that is being worshipped in all these various relations a n d
modes."
"A man after fourteen years of hard Ascetism in a lonely forest
obtained at last the power of walking on the waters. Overjoyed at t h i s
acquisition, he went to his teacher and told him of his great feat. A t
this the master replied, ' My poor boy, what thou hast accomplished
after fourteen years of arduous labor ordinary men do the same by p a y ing a penny to the boatman.' "
3S
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Metaphysical Publications.
U N I T Y . Edited by Charles and Myrtle Fillmore.
year. 1315 McGee Street, Kansas City, Mo.

Monthly.

Si oo a

W E E WISDOM.
(Fo.r children.)
Edited by Myrtle Fillmore.
Monthly. 50 cents a year.
1315 McGee Street, Kansas City, Mo.
M I N D . Edited by Chas. Brodie Patterson. Monthly. $2.00 a year.
Building, 19 West 31st Street, New York City.
T H E A R E N A . Edited by John E. McLean.
19 West 31st Street, New York City.

Monthly.

Life

$2.50 a year.

UNIVERSAL TRUTH.
Edited by Fanny M. Harley.
S i . 0 0 a year. 87 Washington Street, Chicago, 111.

Monthly.

T H E LIFE.
Edited by A. P. and C. Josephine Barton.
$1.00 a year. 3332 Troost Ave., Kansas Cityt Mo.

Weekly.

DAS WORT.
(German.)
Edited by H. H. Schroeder.
$1.00 a year. 2622 South 12th Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Monthly.

H A R M O N Y . Edited by C. L. and M. E. Cramer.
year. 3360 17th Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Monthly.

T H E A B I D I N G T R U T H . Edited by E. Elizabeth Russell.
50 cents a year. 6 Park Street, Peabody, Mass.
T H E HEALER.
Edited by F. E. Mason.
424 Greene Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Monthly.

$1.00 a
Monthly.

$1.00 a year.

T H E METAPHYSICAL MAGAZINE.
Edited by L. E. Whipple.
Monthly. 52.00 a year. 465 Fifth Ave., New York City.
EXPRESSION.
Monthly.
London. England.

$1.75 a year.

211 Edgewarc Road, W.,

P S Y C H I C D I G E S T AND OCCLLT REVIKW OK REVIEWS.
Edited by
Robert Sheerin.
Monthly.
Si.00 a year.
178 Summit Street,
Cleveland, Ohio
T H E W O R L D S ADVANCE T H O U G H T
Edited by Lucy A. Mallory. 50 cents a year. Portland, Oregon.
T H E PROPHET.
75 cents a year.

Edited by Kenneth Sylvan Guthrie.
Oaklyn, N. J.

Monthly.

Metaphysical Libraries.
Unity Library, 1315 McGee Street, Kansas City, Mo.
Metaphysical Library, 1813 Polk Street, San Francisco, California.
Books loaned at 10 cents per week; Si.00 a quarter. Literature
for sale. Orders filled from any part of the Pacific Coast.
Metaphysical Library, Room 4, 14 San Pablo Ave., Oakland, Cal.
Metaphysical Library, Scientor House, Devonport, Devon, England.
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Teachers' and Healers' Directory
ANNIE R I X MII.ITZ,
Christian Teacher and Healer.
iVrmancni address:
3124 Prairie Ave.,
Chicago, 111.

CHARLES AND M Y R T L E F I L L M J B I ,
Christian Teachers and Healers.

M B S . FRANCES P E R R Y ,
Christian Teacher an d Healer.
Chicago Truth Center:
31x4 Prairie Ave.,
Chicago, III.

M R S . V I V I A A. L E E M A N ,
Divine Truth Healer a nd Teacher.
717 Kansas Ave,,
Hoi ton. Kanst

C. A.

MRS. HELEN PEABCE.
Teacher and Practitioner of Divine and
Mental Science, which is efficacious
where all else fails.
Most unqualified
success with absent patients.
1816Jefferson Place,
Washington. D.C.

SHAFER,
Christian Teacher and Healer.
English and German Correspondence.
UNITY HEADQUARTERS:

1315 McGee Street.

Kansas City, Mo.

UNITY

HEADQUARTER* :

1315 McGee Street,

Kansas City. Mo.

E . P . C.

WEBSTER,
HOME or TRUTH,
Teacher and Healer.
Christian T e a c h e r s and Healers.
6453 Lexington Ave.,
Chicago, 111. 1231 Pine Street,
San Francisco. CaL
MRS. THERESA B. H. BROWN,
MARION A U S T I N ,
Christian Teacher and Healer.
Christian T e a c h er a nd Healer.
3024 Chestnut Street,
St. Louis, Mo. 6238 Madison Ave.,
Chicago, 11L
H.

LOUISE BURPEE,
Teacher and Healer.
3431 Prairie Ave.,
Chicago. III.

MRS. K. E. B. G I L L E S P I E,
Christian T e a c h er and Healer.
From the Denver H o m e of Truth.
133 West Third Ave.,
Denver. Colo.

R . C.

H O M E C O L L E G E OF D I V I N E SCIENCE
3360 17th St., San Francisco, C a t
M. E. Cramer, Pres. C. L. Cramer, V. Pre*.
F. E. Cramer, Treas.

DOUGLASS.
Christian Teacher and Healer.
2 Wellington Street,
Boston, Mass

TRACY G O U L D ,
Doctor of Divine Science.
1914 13th St., N. W.,
Washington, D. CUNITY H E A D V V A R T E R S :
Unity Literature on Sale.
1315 Met Ice Street,
Kaunas City. Mo.

H.

MARTYN H U L L ,
Christian Teacher and Healer.

WoOTON,
1 'ivine Healer.
I</MJ Sherman A\e..
Denver, Coin

M i s s J E N N I E C. WATTE,

D. L.

SULLIVAN,
Christian Teacher and Healer.
3003 Locust Street,
St. Louis, Mo

H O M E OF T R U T H ,
Christian Teachers and Healers.
71 Lincoln Street,
Santa Cru*. Cal-

A. E.

L O T H R O P,
Christian Teacher and Healer.
Arlington, K. I.

C H A S . B . AND MARY E . REYNOLDS,
Divine Science Lecturers,
Teachers and Healers.
Centralis,
Washington.

M R S . S. A. M O M A H O N .
Christian Teacher and Healer.
129 Powell Ave.,
Chicago, 111.

M R S . AMANDA E . H O B B S ,
Christian Healer.
277 Dixwell Ave.,
New Haven, Coon.

T H E NATIONAL C I R C L E OF D I V I N E
MINISTRY.

M R . G.

LYDIA J .

Geo. F.. Kicker, Emma Gray.
Florence Day,
Christian Teachers and Healer*.
c,th anu F Streets,

Washington, D . C

Teacher and Healer.
243 West 135th Street,
New York City.

OSBOND,
Practical Metaphysician.
Scientor House.

D e v o n p o r t , Devon, E n g l a n d .
Agent for UNITY Publications.
All Scientific Works Slocked.
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HOME OF T R U T H ,
Center for Teaching and Healing.
13*7 <>eorgia Street,
Los Angeles, Cal.
Students and Patients can be accommodated with board.

E ADELINE WILLIAMS.
Teacher of the Science of Being
and Demonstrator of its Laws.
(Absent treatments a specialty.)
1618 Pine Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

PRUDENCE L . G R I S W O L D ,
Christian Healer.
Prospect Street,
Ashtabula, Ohio.

MRS. E L L E N F. PRATT,
Absent treatments and instruction
through correspondence.
116 Tenth Street.
Racine. Wisconsin.

D I V I N E SCIENCE H O M E ,
Conducted by Curry Sisters.
Alwilda M. Pope, Teacher and Healer.
For terms address, Laura T. Curry.
San Diego, Cal. 6437 Woodlawn Ave.,
Chicago, III.

ANNA K I M B A L L CHAINEY,

Christian T e a c h e r and Healer.
3*4 "

d

Street,

M R S . L . A. F O R D ,
Christian Healer.
1315 McGee Street,
Kansas City. Mo.

Miss R O S E G I F F O R D,
Christian Teacher and Healer.
85 Prospect Street,
Ashtabula, Ohio.

THADDEUS M. M I N A R D ,
A. S. D A T E S ,
Divine Truth Healer and Teacher.
Metaphysician.
Absent patients taken.
Chicago, 111.
369 Thirteenth Street.
Portland. Oregon. 6437 Woodlawn Ave ,
I SCHOOL OF THE H I G H E R L I F E ,
M R S . SARAH E. G R I S W O L D ,
Dr. and Mrs. J. Gilbert Murray,
Christian Teacher and Healer.
Present and Absent Teaching and Healing.
1004 Broadway,
Oakland, Cal I 70 Oibbs Street,
Rochester. N. Y.
C O L L E G E OF M E N T A L SCIENCE AND
DIVINE HEALING.
J O H N T. CHASK. President.

H O M E OF T R U T H ,
Christ Teaching and Healing.
2123 California Street,
San Francisco, Cal.

MARY A. BkoOM. Secretary.
Present or Absent Patients Successfully
Treated. Nervou-.n rss a Specialty.
402 S. Patterson Park Ave., Baltimore. Md.

A

NEW

PERIODICAL

THE

DEVOTED

TO

HIGHER

ADVANCED

IDEALS,

LAW,

HORATIO \V. DRESSER, EDITOR.
Issued monthly, beginning December, I S J > Yearly Subscriptions, Si.00.
Single Number 10 cents. Foreign Subscription, 5 shillings.
T r i e Key-note of the new monthly will be the freedom of the soul. Its contents, consisting mainly of editorial matter, will include practical ideals on all advanced subjects,
n o t a b l y idea!-* of education, physical development, home life, individuality, the moral
t r a i n i n g of children. It will not be the organ of any school, nor the exponent of any
particular doctrine, but will seek truth from all sources, ami above all else be devoted to
m a n y - t i d e d culture and development.

THE

HIGHER

LAW,

272 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON. MASS.
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A New Edition Just O u t !
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These lessons are
by the well known
author of1 "Finding
the Christ in Ourselves,"
'"Trusting
and Resting." and
other widely sought
booklets.
They constitute a
full course of twelve
lessons, and
fully
cover the subject of
Mental Healing and
Spiritual Unfoldment
in a very simple and
practical manner.

CONTENTS:
i s t L e s s o n — S t a t e m e n t of Being.
2d Lesson — 1 Linking.
3d Lesson — Denials.
4th Lesson — Affirmations.
5th Lesson — Faith.
6th Lesson — Definitions.
7th Lesson — Spiritual Understanding.
8th Lesson — Secret Place of the Most H i g h .
9th Lesson — Finding the Secret Place.
10th Lesson — Spiritual Gifts.
n t h Lesson — Unity of the Spirit.
12th Lesson — Bondage or Liberty — W h i c h ?

In three booklets, 75 cents for the full course.
U N I T Y T R A C T SOCIETY, Publishers.
1315 McGee Street, Kansas City, Mo.
Send for a sample copy of Wax WUDOM, a paper for children.
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